Typed: March 29th, 2016

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Cass Township was held on Thursday, February 26th, 2016 at the Township’s Municipal Building, Duncott, PA.

Present at the meeting: Chris Ternowcheck, Marybeth (Doyle) Matz, Craig Schies, Bob Ryan, John Walaitis, Debbie Klotunowitch, Nancy Walaitis, Dee Kulpcavage, Tina Skibiel, Jessica Maley, Mike Sorokach, Denise Brennan, Rob Mordan, R.J. Wentz, Gary Purcell, Joe Cutler, James Kost, Mary Lou Bergan, Tom Graydus, Robert Purcell, Lauren Roehl, Daniel Sborz, Kimberly Moore, Michael Moore, Ron Kramer, Pete Riciligiano, Kelly Marchetti, Bobby Doyle, Brittany Killman, Mark Spirko, and Lynn Schies.

Chairman James Wentz called the meeting to order.

All recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.


Donald G. Karpowich, Solicitor – present.

Evelyn J. Bergan, Secretary / Manager – present.

William J. Kattner, Patrolman, CTPD – present.

Presentation / Commuter Services of Pennsylvania -- James states that before we get further into the meeting, Robert Mordan of Commuter Services of PA has requested some time for a presentation. Robert states that he is the Employer Outreach Manager and he would like introduce everyone to the program and let them know what services they offer. He goes on to explain that they are a non-profit organization that aims to alleviate traffic congestion and improve air quality by offering (2) free services to workers within Schuylkill, Monroe, Carbon, and Pike Counties – the first is the Ride Share Matching Program which consists of matching people up with carpool partners. This helps to save employees money, as well as, helps the employers retain those employees; it matches people up according to the route traveled and the hours worked to determine if someone close by is traveling that route and may be able to be matched up with them for transportation purposes. There is also an Emergency Ride Home Program – this is for someone who does any other mode than driving themselves to work. This program is one that if someone needs to stay late at work and his/her ride or carpool partner cannot wait, that person can call for a ride or take a taxi home and the program will reimburse them for up to $100 (6) times per year. Robert states this is like an insurance benefit to try and people to try other modes of transportation. He states the placed some information on the front table but Commuter Services of PA also has a website so an application can be filled out (paper
or online) and submitted. Robert states that they like to work with the municipalities because they are the faces of the communities and may know of large or small businesses that can utilize these services. Robert urges municipalities and residents to contact him if it’s believed services offered can be utilized. He also states that there is no obligation or cost to the program. He goes on to explain that they also have community partnerships where Commuter Services of PA lists the municipalities information on their website and monthly newsletter and information can be dropped off so that residents and businesses can obtain it at the municipal office. If anyone has questions or knows of anyone who may have transportation issues with getting to work or maybe a loss of their license, etc. – the person needs to be 18 years of age, but does not need to have a driver’s license. James asks Mike if he can get Robert in contact with SEDCO; Mike agrees. Robert leaves information regarding becoming a partner with James and states that if the Board decides to become a partner, the application needs to be completed – he can take it with him this evening or it can be faxed. James states the Board will review it. The presentation ends at this time.

James states that the minutes from the January 28th, 2016 Board of Supervisor’s Meeting have been placed at each seat. He asks for a motion to dispense the reading of the minutes and to accept as printed if there are no corrections or omissions. Elvin makes the motion. James seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

James calls for discussion from the audience on the agenda items. Please raise your hand, state your name, and address for the record.

Joe Cutler, Oak Lane – Asks what the plans are for the pipe replacement. Elvin states he believes it will take place the second week in March. Joe states that Mike (Kulpavage) came out to look at this pipe on November 4th of 2015 and said it was an emergency and had to be done the following week – that was (4) months ago. Jamie came out with a temporary pipe, but Joe looked at it last evening and states that the pipe is not going to take the water. He goes on to explain that the pipe replacement has to get done especially with rainy season coming; he also explained how the heavy rain the night before gave reason for concerns. Joe explains to the Board how he feels the pipe should be replaced effectively and at the lowest cost. He then asks about the properties on Oak Lane after the demolition of the homes take place - asking who will be taking care of the properties afterward. James states that the properties will revert back to open space, the shoulders will be maintained as most are within the Township, but the entire properties will not be manicured. Joe asks who will cut the grass. James states it will be a lot and not be kept. Joe asks if they’ll just be left to grow in. James replies yes.

Mary Beth (Doyle) Matz, Shady Lane – She thanks the auditors for coming out in the inclement weather to conduct their meeting last night but unfortunately, she was not able to attend and asks what changes, if any, were discussed at their meeting. James states he did not attend the meeting either nor has he received minutes from the meeting but asks as far as changes, he asks what Mary Beth means by that. Mary Beth states any changes. James states that the last time the
auditors met was in 2008 so since then, times have changed and therefore, there was slight change in the rate of pay for the Roadmaster; a new job title was approved; the mileage rate was approved; and the rates that were requested for the Board Members who work with the road crew were also approved.

Deb Klotunowitch, Low Road, Jonestown – Asks if the changes that were made were discussed with the Board Members prior to the auditors meeting. James states that it was a request from the Chairman but at the Auditor’s discretion. Mike states that it was not discussed with him and states that he would like to make a statement that before any changes can be presented to the auditors, there has to be a public hearing held by the Supervisors and any changes need to be discussed and voted on before they are submitted to the auditors. Solicitor Karpowich states that it’s shocking that the auditors have not met since 2008 since it is their job to meet once a year during their organizational meeting so that they can establish a pay scale for the Supervisors - whether it be for the Roadmaster position or an hourly rate, but in terms of this Board meeting to do that, it’s not required; the requirement is that the auditors meet and set the rates – so the auditors did their job. The question he has is how the Supervisors were getting paid in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015 when the auditors didn’t set their salary. Mike states that still doesn’t change the fact that it still must be discussed at an open public meeting by the Board of Supervisors before it is presented to the auditors – and that could be a violation of the Sunshine Law. The Solicitor states that is not correct – it’s the auditors that need to discuss it at a public meeting. Mike states he disagrees with the Solicitor and states that it was not discussed. Deb agrees and states she was there and it was not actually discussed at the meeting; the auditors stated they were going to do this, this, and this – so it was not discussed, it was stated. Elvin states that he believes at the end of the meeting, Brittany asked if there were any questions. John Walaitis replied she said the questions will be answered at the end of the meeting. A discussion amongst audience members took place regarding what was actually said during the auditors meeting. Deb explains what occurred at the meeting. Elvin states that Deb wasn’t at the meeting. Deb replies that yes, she was there. Tom Graydus states that he was in attendance as well and explains his recollection.

Tina Skibel, Pine Knot – Asked how did the auditors know to make these changes. James states that he made a Chairman’s request to the Board. Tina asked how it was presented. James states it was by letter. An audience member asked if Mike knew about it. James states the letter was in his mailbox. Mike states no, absolutely not, stating that his mailbox was empty on Tuesday night; he said there was no letter in his mailbox until it miraculously appeared there today.

John Walaitis, Big Diamond Road – Asks James to confirm that he states as Chairman, he sent the letter to everyone. James states yes. John replies ok, so if Mike didn’t get it, then you are withholding information from Mike. James states that it was in Mike’s mailbox. Mike states it was not. James states that he is really concerned about the checks from last year and asks who set last year’s rate – stating that Mike was the Treasurer and wrote the paychecks so who set the rate. Mike addresses James and states not to change the subject – people want to know why he
took it upon himself as the Chairman to make a decision without discussing it with the other board members. James states he didn’t make the decision; he made a request to the auditors – that’s his duty as a Chairman. Mike asks Elvin if he knew about the meeting and about the details of all these changes. Elvin states he did. Mike states you did and that is a violation of the Sunshine Law and asked when he and James discussed all of this without his presence. James states he sent Elvin the same letter. Mike states they had a discussion without notifying him and Mike replies that Elvin just admitted that he knew about it. Elvin states there was no discussion; James sent him an email and a letter – the same way Mike got it. Mike states that is a discussion; James didn’t put anything about this in his mailbox until today. Elvin states he doesn’t know when James put it there. Mike states it was today. James states that whomever Mike decides to have investigate this, we will also have look into how he wrote checks last year without a rate being set.

Tina Skibiel, Pine Knot – States that last year at this very same time, at these meetings that the residents attended, there was a group of you who are here tonight, that had a petition going around terrorizing our Township Secretary because she got a raise after she’s worked here for many years – you all questioned her getting a raise, but Elvin, who hasn’t even been on the Board for two months and he is getting a raise. Deb states that the Treasurer got a raise last month before she even put a drop of ink on paper. John Walaitis asks who is going to watch the wolves who are watching over the books. Deb Klotunowitch states that they cried about someone else getting a raise, but now they give themselves raises; she asks who else is going to get a raise. James states that he has a correction – it is his understanding that last year, the petition was against the Ordinance of Manager – not against the raise or nothing to do with the Secretary. Mike states yes it was. Deb states yes it was because statements were made…”she’s just a Secretary”. James asks if it was stated in the petition. Several in the audience reply that it was said at the meeting. Mike states that the group has selective memory.

John Walaitis – Asks what the status is for the HOP at Condors Complex. James states it’s been decided by the Board not to pursue any future work at that site. John asks what about the playground. James states that he does want to accept the grant for the playground, but he needs to be appointed as the Coordinator (as John was as Chairman) and he will then ask the Board for permission to explore altering the scope of work. John asks in regards. James replies to look to do work that is more inclusive to the whole property – improvements to the field and fence because that property is embarrassing. John states there were (4) phases to be completed that was supposed to dress everything up. James states he needs to discuss the phases with the Board, but the access to the property is dangerous whether you’re driving or walking there, and he thinks the driveway should be opened up, improvements to the fencing, and maybe a walking trail and a play-set.

Kimberly Moore, 914 Sunbury Road – States that she lives right next to the field and asks why a playground can’t be put there. James asks if she is familiar with the property. She states that she is, she lives there. James states that the access from Hilltop is dangerous and he is looking to
improve access to the property. Kimberley asks about the access road that was already put in by the Township and asks why it’s being stopped. James states he’s not stopping it; he’s looking to improve the access to the property. Kimberley asks how. James explains that at the gate where the play-set would be located, the wall that is located behind where it would be located in right field. Mike states that plan was to put it down the right field line, but it was also suggested to the engineers to shift the playground more towards the center field line where the property is a little bit deeper and a little farther away from the field. This discussion continues. James states that the whole plan is laid out, but he just doesn’t think that the playground would be Phase I. An audience member asks what his idea is for the first phase. James replies to improve the property which is part of the grant; the fence is rotten and embarrassing to the Condors - there’s a big fancy sign there in front of a fence that is falling down - no improvements have been made to that property at all. Mike states that work is included in one of the phases. John states there is money allocated for those improvements. Mike states that the grant was already approved to do that work within those phases - the playground and some of the fencing was included in the first phase. James asks Mike if he feels the playground should be the first phase. Mike replies yes, as planned. James asks Elvin and he replies no. James states neither does he. Deb Klotunowitch asks why not. James replies because of the access to the property, as well as, the condition of the existing property which is embarrassing. Deb states that we all have seen the property and know it will be improved, but asks why the playground can’t go in while fixing up the rest of it. James again states because of the access and he asks if Deb has driven in and out of that property through the gate. Deb replies yes. James asks how far down the road could she see when you’re pulling out. Deb states to Live Oaks. James and Elvin disagree and state they are talking about the gate from the field. James also adds that last year there were sink holes in that property. An audience member states there are sink holes in everybody’s properties. Mike states that last year, there were sink holes in the baseball field. James replies no there wasn’t. Mike asks John Walaitis to confirm. John states they were in the field. James states he thought they were outside the fence. Mike states no, it was not outside the fence.

Lauren Roehl, Willow Lane – Asks how long does the Board think it will take to complete the improvements before they will get to the playground - which she understands there is money set aside to complete. Elvin asks what money is set aside. Lauren asks isn’t there money set aside for the recreation area for the playground. Mike states yes, there is money set aside. Elvin addresses Tina Skibbiel and states that a few months ago at a meeting, when he and Tina were both in attendance at a meeting, Theresa Walsh stated that Forestville Playground should have a pavilion, Tina stated Heckscherville should have one too. At that time, Mike stated there was no money. Mike states that the money that is in the Playground Fund is for matching grant money. Tina addresses James Wentz and asks him while he was on the Planning Commission, did he recall the whole Board having to waive to allow the Open Space so the Township got money for playgrounds and recreation, or does he forget. James states he does not argue that and he does not forget, however, he did question where that money is - when we get the report, it was in the General Fund; he didn’t know until last week when the new Treasurer told him; no one ever told him there was $48,000 in the Playground Fund – he knew we were getting money but he did not
know where it was. Lauren questions James stating now that he knows the money is there, when will progress start. James states that the Township is liable for $20,000 for the grant award that was received so that will deplete the reserve fund, but he is open to pursuing that grant. Tina said if there is $48,000 in the fund and you take $20,000 away, that’s $28,000 left. James states that is correct, but there are (2) other parks and at the public hearing for this grant, Tina and Bob (Ryan) both asked what about Heckscherville and he agreed. Tina questions James if he agreed because it’s always about Forestville. Mike states it is, and they also want a pavilion. This led to a loud and lengthy debate among the Board members and many residents who are in support of the playground being constructed at Condors Complex, as well as, those who are not in favor of it. Chris Ternowchek asks if we are going to spend all this money on a playground when she has had a water problem at her house for years which she had approached Supervisors about fixing and she still has the problem. She states that her house is being ruined by water and everybody is worried about a playground. Several residents reply that they have water issues at their homes as well; everybody’s house is getting ruined by water. Mike states this is a playground that won’t cost the taxpayers a dime other than maybe maintenance of $1,000 a year, but two of the Supervisors have given themselves a $1,500 a year raise.

Mike Sorokach, Owl Lane – States that he realizes there is a big focus on fixing the roads and asks what the plan is to fix the roads. Elvin asks Mike Sorokach what can be done with $5,000. Mike states so there is no money for the roads. Tina asks what about grants. James states that phase one is to trim the budget so there is money for the roads. Mike Sorokach states that he worked for PennDOT for many years and has a suggestion – he asks the Board if they could take time to identify the problems/issues with all of the roads within the Township and the ways they will be fixed, and then present that information at the meetings so the general public has knowledge of the issues and priority areas and how they will be addressed. Elvin and James agree to the request and state that it’s a good idea.

Mary Beth (Doyle) Matz – Asked if the Supervisors do a road tour. James states they are out on the roads constantly and when they see problems, they try to fix them, but they will have to find monies to allocate to the roads, but they are expensive to fix. He states he could come up with a road plan tomorrow – everybody knows what roads are bad – but money is the issue. They try to address the worst issues and then try to address what they can do in-house versus putting jobs out for bid. Mary Beth asks about liquid fuels money to repair the roads. James states that we do receive it, but it’s spread throughout several areas of the budget; it’s not just for paving. Mary Beth asks what else it pays for. James replies winter maintenance (salt, subcontractor snow plowing), equipment repair, etc. – it would be nice if it was just for paving but it’s not.

Mike Sorokach – Asked what happened with the last snow storm that the road crew went home early. Elvin replied they didn’t go home until 3:30pm Mike states that he was out here at the building at 2pm to drop ashes off (the day he called Elvin); Schaeffer’s Hill was a mess, High Road was a mess, and the only car in the parking lot was the police car and that’s why he called Elvin. Mike Kulpcavage states that the storm before that, he left work at 3pm and he called the
office and asked Evelyn where the road crew was and she said they went home at 2pm. He states that they didn’t come back out until 5:30pm. This led to a discussion among board members regarding procedure for calling the road crew out when the roads need attention during weather events. Mike states they live within (5) minutes of the building and it takes (1) minute to call them out. Elvin states he went out that night until 1 a.m.

Chris Ternowchek, Flag Lane – Asks what the Ordinance for cats and dogs. Officer Kattner states they cannot be running at large – if they are, just call the police station and the police will come out and take care of the problem. Chris asks if that’s for chickens and ducks too. Officer Kattner replies yes, any type of animal - they cannot be running at large.

Daniel Sborz, 630 Valley Road – Had questions about the playground lights in Heckscherville being on a timer for winter months for daylight savings time; he stated that they not working correctly. James replies that they will check into it and states that the lights at the playgrounds are problematic. Daniel states that they work during the summer months, but they don’t seem to be working now.

Joe Cutler, Oak Lane – he tells the Board that in 2011, John Walaitis went down to Oak Lane to meet with Joe and witnessed the flooding that had occurred when the river rose. He questioned James on the possibility of building a bank on the residential side of Oak Lane that would allow the overflow to occur onto the woodland side for the purpose of helping the homes from being flooded in that area. James states that he will need to discuss it with the engineers.

Tina Skibiel, Pine Knot – States that she called James today about the water running across Water Dam Road and asked if he checked on it. James said he took a ride up and looked at it. He then sent the road crew guys up; they cleaned out a good portion of the ditch up past Kostura’s and they got the water to stay on that side of the road, but it’s all backed up on that side of the mountain. He feels it was a freak storm and probably caused by frost in the ground. Tina said that’s how it gets every Spring and then went it freezes at night, it causes black ice. She states there are residents and Water Authority employees traveling that road. James states that he will keep an eye on the shoulders of the road and the ditches.

Hearing no further questions or comments, James moves on to the agenda items:

**Vacancy Board Resignation** – James states the Board received a resignation letter from Chris Ternowchek. James makes a motion to accept the resignation. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

**Vacancy Board Appointment** - James states that he would like to nominate John Pritz to fill the vacancy since he is a senior man here in the Township and a former Supervisor. James makes the motion. Motion passed. Roll Call: James – aye. Elvin – aye. Mike - nay.

DCNR Grant Coordinator / Condors Complex - James makes a motion to appoint himself as coordinator for the project and also to request permission to explore the changing scope of work for that site. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: James – aye. Elvin –aye. Mike – nay.

Quickbooks User Authorization – James states we have been having some issues with the Supervisor’s computer; the Treasurer is having issues with Quickbooks and we had to have a few people in a couple of times to straighten it out. It has been recommended that the Board officially authorize the persons who are permitted to use the Quickbooks accounts. James makes the motion to permit the Treasurer and the Assistant Treasurer as authorized users of Quickbooks. Mike states that he disagrees; all Supervisors should have access to the records. Deb Klotunovich asks who is the Assistant Treasurer. James replies Evelyn. Mike states that all Supervisors should have access to all records. James states not to Quickbooks; he has never had access to Quickbooks. Mike states that James has always had access to Quickbooks. James asks for a second motion. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: James – aye. Elvin – aye. Mike – nay.

Treasurer’s Report – Lynn reads the report. Reports are kept on file in the Township Office for review upon request. James calls for a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report as read and to pay all outstanding bills as can be paid at this time. Elvin makes the motion. James seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

TIF Close-out Meeting Report - 02/11/2016 – Mike states that there was a balance in the TIF account in the amount of $165,217.00 - so since the TIF is being closed-out, there will be allocations of funds to be distributed to the MASD in the amount of $108,287.21; the County will receive $39,148.05; Cass Township will received $6,300.69; and Foster Township will receive $11,481.25. Mike states that he gave Evelyn the check tonight for $6,300.69. James states that with the TIF close-out, the Highridge Municipal Authority organized on 02/24/16. Mike is the delegate for the Committee if he’d like give an overview of that meeting. Mike states that the meeting took place on February 24th and there was an election of officers – they are: Brian Canfield, Carl McBreen, Mike Kulpcavage, John Carr, and Mark Scarbinsky. Other appointments were Ed Brennan as Solicitor; the financial depository is Miners/Mid-Penn Bank; and the meetings are scheduled to take place quarterly. The meeting dates for 2016 are as follows: April 13th, July 13th; October 12th -- all at 4pm. That was all of the business that was addressed at that meeting.

Planning Commission – James states there was no February meeting. Bob Ryan, Chairman of the Commission, addresses James stating that he emailed James the SEDCO report for Lot 1-A and explains that site was totally approved by the PC and over and done with in November of
2009, however, somehow it did not get on the Supervisors agenda to be approved at one of their meetings. Bob states that when he emailed James, he asked that it be put on the agenda for this evenings meeting since all the paperwork and maps are there, everything is signed and completed, so basically all SEDCO needs is a letter or confirmation from the Supervisors that it is complete. He explains that the PC did an onsite inspection in November of 2009 because there was money that SEDCO had in the escrow account which they wanted to transfer to Lot 6, so the PC members inspected the site along with the engineers, SEDCO members, as well as, the contractors. At that time, the PC approved everything and noted that it was substantially complete. Currently, all that is needed is the approval of the Supervisors agreeing with the PC that it is a completed site. James states that he did review the plans, but he didn’t think it fit Frank Zukas’ request, but under Bob’s recommendation now from the Planning Commission, he made a motion to rule Lot 1-A as being substantially complete. Elvin seconded. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

**Municipal Authority** – James asks Chairman John Walaitis for an update. John addresses James and states that he sent John an email with no body to it. James asks him when. John replies last week. James states he doesn’t recall; it must’ve been a mistake and he apologizes. There is nothing new to report from the Municipal Authority this month.

**Police Report** – Officer William Kattner read the February 2016 report. James makes a motion to accept the report as read. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote. Police reports are on file in the Station for review upon request.

**Road Foreman’s Report** – Elvin read the report. Reports are on file for review upon request. James made a motion to accept the report as read. Mike seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

**Correspondence** – James states there is none.

**Old/New Business:**

**Resolution 2016-6 / Signal Permit Plan** – James states that under advisory of our consulting engineer, the Board needs to approve Resolution 2016-6 which pertains to the approval of the signal permit plan for the intersection of State Route 4007 and Keystone Boulevard East. James makes the motion to approve Resolution 2016-6 under guidance from the engineering firm. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

**Announcement / Executive Session** – James announces that the Board had an executive session on 02/26/2016 at 10:30am to discussion litigation.

**O Birch Lane – Conservatorship** – Solicitor Karpowich states that there was a hearing for conservatorship for O Birch Lane and the property at 15 South Birch Lane. It was this month and
was held in front of Judge Domalakes. Two witnesses were called – Mr. Purcell, one of the buyers of the property, and the building code official from ARRO Consulting Group. After the hearing, the Judge issued an order to permit the sale of those properties from Cass Township as Conservator to Keith and Scott Purcell for the total purchase price of $3,000 plus closing costs with the conditional stipulation that the properties be demolished within (6) months from the date of the sale. The Solicitor requests a motion from the Board to authorize the Chairperson to sign any and all closing documents to complete that sale. Elvin makes the motion. James seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

Closing – FEMA Buy-Out Properties – Solicitor Karpowich states that there are (3) properties involved in the buy-out - (2) are Rinkers and the other is Hoenich who is not yet ready to close because they are looking to an alternate location to live which is understandable, but between this meeting and the next, we will probably close on the Rinker properties. There is a hold up on one of the Rinker properties since there is a judgment that needs to be satisfied on the seller’s part. The Solicitor requests a similar motion for the Board to authorize the Chairperson to execute any and all closing documents to effectuate the closings of these properties. The deal is that they will pay the costs towards closing that the Township would have otherwise had to pay. James makes the motion. Elvin seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Unanimous Favorable Vote.

Solicitor Karpowich states that he needs an executive session to discuss litigation with the Board.

7:19 p.m. - James states that the Board would like to recess for an executive session.

8:24 p.m. - The Board resumed their meeting.

Stipulation / Roehrig - Big Diamond Speedway, LLC -- Solicitor Karpowich stated that the Board has come to a decision to enter into a stipulation/settlement with Frederick and Krista Roehrig and Big Diamond Speedway, LLC and requests a motion from the Supervisors. Elvin made the motion. Tina Skibiels has questions regarding the settlement, but was told by the Solicitor that the Board was in the middle of a motion. James seconds. Motion passed. Roll Call: Elvin – aye. James – aye. Mike – nay.

James calls for a motion to adjourn. Elvin seconds. Motion passed; meeting adjourned.

Time meeting adjourned: 8:25pm

CHAIRMAN
JAMES A. WENTZ

VICE-CHAIRMAN/ROAD FOREMAN
ELVIN E. BRENNAN JR.

SUPERVISOR
C. MICHAEL KULPCAVAGE

TOWNSHIP MANAGER
EVELYN J. BERGAN
ATTEST: James A. Wentz, Chairman
Time of adjournment: 8:25pm

ATTEST: Elvin E. Brennan Jr., Vice-Chairman
Time of adjournment: 8:25pm

The next monthly meeting of the Cass Township Board of Supervisors will be held on Thursday, March 31st, 2016 at 6:30pm at the Cass Township Municipal Building, Duncott, PA.